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Dependence on database has increased gradually as the growing demands for 
database applications. People can get corresponding result from the database query 
interface designed. However, for most non-professional database users, it is not 
feasible for people to use SQL with practiced skill, which is the database query 
language of international standard. Therefore, the appearance of natural language 
query interface has been widely welcomed. The natural language understanding 
technology of designing natural language query interface has become a direction of 
research areas that have broad application prospects in natural language 
understanding. 
However, a good database of natural language query interface should have a high 
efficiency and accuracy, what’s more, the portability of the system should also have 
outstanding performance. Based on our group’s system, to improve the efficiency of 
system portability and knowledge extraction, this paper designs an automatic 
extraction module for specific domain knowledge to assist system designers in the 
extraction of domain knowledge. The main results are as follows: 
1) Based on the original group of systems, we emphasize integration on language 
knowledge, domain knowledge and database expertise for knowledge representation 
and knowledge base construction. Finally we design an automatic dictionary of 
extraction, which is convenient to use. This is also the focus of this research project. 
2) Designing knowledge extraction methods, according to domain database 
provided by users, can enable the system to automatically extract knowledge and 
generate a special dictionary, improving system availability and efficiency. Better the 
human interface for improving the operability of the system. 
3) Building the domain knowledge base by this method in a utility system is to 
verify the subject domain knowledge extraction feasibility. 
   The article gives a set of useful automatic extraction methods of domain 
knowledge and clarifies the importance of the automatic extraction of domain 
















automatic extraction of domain knowledge. At the same time, this paper proposes 
some problems and expectations encountered in the extraction process. Finally, based 
on interface system, we build an experimental inquiry system (administration 
information query system) to verify the feasibility of domain knowledge extraction 
method proposed in this paper. The experiments show that the system has better 
portability comparing with the previous system. 
Keywords: Natural language query interface to the database; natural language 
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的汽车调度专家系统设计的汉语专用接口 CNLIES 等[2]；也有在 1986 年研制出
了第一批汉语通用接口，上海工业大学的 LIGC 系统[3]、华中理工大学的 E－RTV
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